Dr. Michael A. Pikos is originally from Campbell, Ohio. He attended The Ohio State
University where he graduated Summa Cum Laude and Phi Beta Kappa. He also
graduated with honors from The Ohio State University College of Dentistry. Dr. Pikos
completed an internship at Miami Valley Hospital and residency training in Oral &
Maxillofacial Surgery at the University of Pittsburgh, Montefiore Hospital.
He is a Diplomate of the American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery,
Diplomate of the American Board of Oral Implantology/Implant Dentistry,
Diplomate of the International Congress of Oral Implantologists and a Fellow
of the American College of Dentists. Dr. Pikos is the recipient of the 2006 Aaron
Gershkoff Memorial Award from the American Academy of Implant Dentistry
and the 2015 Saul Schluger Memorial Award for Top Educator. He is also the first
recipient of the Carl E. Misch Advanced Dental Implant Studies Education Award
(2017).
He is an Adjunct Assistant Professor, Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery
at The Ohio State University College of Dentistry and Nova Southeastern
University College of Dental Medicine. He is also a Courtesy Clinical Associate
Professor, Department of Periodontology and Department of Prosthodontics at
the University of Florida College of Dentistry, Adjunct Professor, Department of
Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece, School
of Dentistry, and Adjunct Associate Professor, Department of Periodontology,
University of Alabama at Birmingham.
Dr. Pikos is on the Editorial Board of the following journals: Implant Dentistry, Inside
Dentistry, the Journal of Esthetic and Restorative Dentistry and the Journal of
Implant and Advanced Clinical Dentistry.
As an OMS, he is one of the first clinicians to recognize the relevance of Cone
Beam CT and interactive CT technology for comprehensive diagnosis and
treatment planning along with its implementation for implant based oral
rehabilitation. As a result, Dr. Pikos has made this high technology a cornerstone of
both his private practice and Institute.
Dr. Pikos has extensive experience in implant surgery and hard and soft
tissue procedures. He also emphasizes interactive CT technology along with
foundational principles of prosthetics and biomechanics that dictate the ultimate
success of comprehensive implant rehabilitation.

Dr. Pikos is the author of the book Bone Augmentation in
Implant Dentistry published by Quintessence Publishing. He
has lectured extensively on dental implants in North and South
America, Europe, Asia, and the Middle East.
Dr. Pikos is an active member and frequent lecturer for the American
Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American
Academy of Periodontics, the Academy of Osseointegration, the
American Academy of Implant Dentistry and the International Congress
of Oral Implantologists.
Dr. Pikos is founder and CEO of the Pikos Institute. Since 1990 he has been
teaching advanced bone and soft tissue grafting courses along with full arch
immediate reconstruction courses with alumni that now number more than 5000
from all 50 states and 43 countries.
Dr. Pikos maintains a private practice which is limited exclusively to implant surgery in
Trinity, Florida.

More than 36 years of “what works, what doesn’t and why”
The Pikos Institute curriculum is derived from thousands of cases performed, decades of
meticulous case documentation and continuous study and deployment of the latest technologies,
techniques, materials and innovations. This profusion of encyclopedic clinical percipience is then
broken down in to easily understood, comprehensive, step by step instruction for predictable,
repeatable performance of several essential surgical protocols that will meaningfully enhance your
clinical proficiency and confidence and prove its value to your practice business model for the rest of
your career.
The Pikos Institute Philosophy manifests the natural restoration of dental esthetics, function and comfort
for optimized dental implant rehabilitation. It applies evidence-based rationale and experience proven
implementation of the latest diagnostic, tissue regenerative and restorative protocols. In addition, it embodies a
comprehensive integration of precision imaging technology and science through virtual reality case planning for
predictable and long-term implant case success.

Thank You

Learn Proven Techniques and the Latest Innovations for Successful Soft Tissue Grafting!
Gingival Grafts | Subepithelial Connective Tissue Grafts | Pedicle Tunnel
Connective Tissue Grafts™ | Vestibuloplasty | Acellular Dermis Matrix (ADM)
Allografts | Esthetic Zone Reconstruction | Growth Factor Technology

20 hours lecture AGD Subject code: 490, 3 hours participation AGD Subject code: 490

Master the practical application of the entire spectrum of soft tissue grafting protocols
and concepts. Learn from decades of meticulous case documentation synergized with
the most modern advancements in soft tissue techniques, materials and regenerative
principles. By taking this course, you will facilitate confidence and proficiency in
performing successful and predictable implant soft tissue surgery and management
concepts that will continue for the rest of your career.
Also Featured: Hands-on workshop | Live surgical demonstration cases

Course Objectives:

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
1. Become proficient with implant-based soft tissue management.

2. Understand “the why” not just “the how to” of soft tissue grafting.
3. C
 onfidently perform the most utilized soft tissue grafting procedures in implant 		
dentistry.
4. Improve your profitability with implant based soft tissue grafting procedures.
5. Increase predictability and long-term stability of your bone graft cases.
6. Recognize, manage and prevent complications associated with soft tissue grafting.

Course Topics:
• Pikos Institute Philosophy of oral implant rehabilitation for soft tissue therapy - “Think Outside the Bone™”.
• Key principles for evidence based predictable soft tissue grafting.
• Site specific soft tissue anatomy and wound healing of peri-implant tissues.
• Soft tissue manipulation and incision flap design for predictable bone grafting.
• Optimal sequencing of soft tissue procedures for successful implant surgery and bone grafting.
• Guidelines, indications and surgical protocols for gingival grafts, subepithelial connective tissue grafts, and
acellular dermis matrix allografts.
• Development of optimal peri-implant soft tissue architecture.
• Eight most commonly used suturing techniques for implant surgical reconstruction.
• Soft tissue grafting protocols for esthetic zone reconstruction.
• Predictable protocols for extraction site management with and without simultaneous implant placement.
• Growth factor technology (L-PRF, PRGF, PDGF) in conjunction with soft tissue grafting protocols.
• Risk management issues/ informed consent for advanced soft tissue grafting.
• Recognition, management, and prevention of complications associated with soft tissue grafting.

23 CE Hrs

Learn Practice-changing Protocols, Concepts, Materials, Tips and More!
Lateral Wall Approach | Crestal Approach | Sinus Membrane Perforation
Repair | Prevent & Manage Complications | CBCT Evaluation | Delayed &
Simultaneous Implant Placement | Bioactive Modifiers

20 hours lecture AGD Subject code: 690, 3 hours participation AGD Subject code: 690

Learn and perform the best practices for the best predictable outcomes and never
abort a sinus case again due to a perforated sinus membrane, with Dr. Michael A.
Pikos’ proven technique for immediate sinus membrane repair. Take home the best
of “what works, what doesn’t and why” derived from Dr. Pikos’ more than 1400 sinus
grafts performed over 30+ years. By taking this course you will acquire enduring skills
to confidently provide perhaps the most frequently required treatment for implant site
development.
Also Featured: Hands-on workshop | Live surgical demonstration cases

Course Objectives:

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
1. Practice the Pikos Institute Philosophy for sinus bone grafting as they become
confident with the clinical and sequential CBCT evaluation protocol.
2. U
 nderstand the indications, guidelines and surgical protocols for sinus bone
grafting: lateral and crestal approach.
3. Perform sinus bone grafting with delayed and simultaneous implant placement.
4. Understand the anatomy, biology and wound healing of sinus bone grafting.
5. R
 ecognize, manage and prevent intraoperative and postoperative complications
associated with sinus bone grafting.

Course Topics:
• Pikos Institute Philosophy of sinus bone grafting.
• Sequential 3D digital diagnostic evaluation protocol for predictable sinus bone grafting.
• 7 key principles and algorithms for science based, predictable sinus bone grafting.
• Biology and wound healing of sinus bone grafting.
• Comparison of autografts, allografts, xenografts and alloplasts as graft materials for sinus bone grafting.
• Indications and step-by-step surgical protocol for sinus bone grafting – lateral and crestal approach.
• Osseodensification with crestal sinus grafting.
• Comprehensive long-term case presentations (10-20+ years).
• Growth factor technology (L-PRF, rhPDGF, rhBMP-2) in conjunction with sinus bone grafting.
• Risk management issues related to sinus bone grafting.
• Sinus bone grafting in the presence of thickened sinus membranes, polyps and mucous retention cysts.
• Predictable repair of large and complete sinus membrane perforations.
• Comprehensive
recognition, management, and treatment of intraoperative, early and late postoperative

complications.

Learn Essential, Applicable Techniques for Predictable Bone Augmentation!
GBR | Block Grafting | Ridge Expansion | Titanium Mesh | Use of Ti PTFE
Membrane | Graft Site Evaluation | Use of rhBMP-2 / Bioactive Modifiers |
Sequential 3D Digital Diagnostic Protocol | Complication Management

27 hours lecture AGD Subject code: 690, 4 hours participation AGD Subject code: 690

Understand how to create routine success at even advanced horizontal and vertical
bone augmentation. Learn the “why” behind many procedural steps that promote the
best outcomes, minimize complications and anticipate integration with the patient’s
entire treatment plan. With the vital and practical instruction in this course, you can
dramatically expand the limits of your patient acceptance and professional growth with
confident proficiency in several modes of implant site development and implant reconstruction.
Also Featured: Hands-on workshop | Live surgical demonstration cases

Course Objectives:

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
1. Deploy the practical application of advanced hard tissue augmentation,
incision design and suturing techniques for predictable implant rehabilitation.
2. Understand the indications, guidelines, and surgical protocols for advanced bone
grafting procedures.
3. Perform implant related advanced hard tissue augmentation procedures.
4. Understand the anatomy, biology and wound healing of advanced bone grafting.
5. Recognize, manage and prevent complications associated with advanced bone grafting.

Course Topics:
• Pikos Institute Philosophy of oral implant rehabilitation for hard tissue augmentation.
• Sequential 3D digital diagnostic protocol to evaluate hard tissue donor sites and post graft recipient sites.
• Key principles and algorithms for science based, predictable advanced bone grafting.
• Predictable horizontal and vertical alveolar ridge augmentation.
• Site specific hard tissue architecture and wound healing related to advanced bone grafting and case success.
• Clinically significant anatomic variables for autogenous, allogeneic and xenograft bone grafting.
• Evidence based data from 20-year retrospective and prospective mandibular block graft studies.
• Biomechanical principles consistent with reverse tissue engineering of bone grafts.
• Indications and surgical protocols for extraction site management, ridge expansion, GBR, allograft particulate
grafting with resorbable barriers and autogenous block grafting.
• Growth factor technology (PRGF, PDGF, BMP-2) in conjunction with bone grafting protocols.
• Risk Management issues / informed consent for advanced bone grafting.
• Recognition, management and prevention of complications associated with bone grafting.

Perform the Most Profoundly Transformative Protocols in Implant Dentistry!
Fully Guided Full Arch | Digitally Planned Restoration | Virtual Treatment
Planning | Conversion Protocol Comparison | Integrated Restorative,
Surgical and Laboratory Disciplines | All-on-XYZ™ Diagnostics

20 hours lecture AGD Subject code: 690, 3 hours participation AGD Subject code: 690

Give your team the tremendous advantage of being able to offer patients the highest
precision and predictability in full arch surgical, restorative and diagnostic modalities.
From this full-spectrum, multi-specialty course, you or your team will acquire the skills
necessary to successfully perform the complete protocol for digitally planned, fully
guided full arch restoration involving nSequence® Guided Prosthetics™.
Also Featured: Hands-on workshop | Live surgical demonstration cases

Course Objectives:

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:
1. Become comfortable diagnosing and virtual treatment planning full arch
immediate implant reconstruction cases.
2. L earn the appropriate parameters for All-on-XYZ™ diagnostics.
3. L earn the unique nSequence® Guided Prosthetics™, digitally planned, fully guided
surgical, restorative, and laboratory protocol for full arch immediate implant
reconstruction and immediate function protocol.
4. Understand the indications of a digitally planned, fully guided surgical, restorative and
laboratory approach for immediate full arch implant reconstruction.
5. Understand the advantages of the Immediate function protocol that involves the nSequence®
Guided Prosthetics™ approach to digitally planned guided surgery protocol vs. the
conventional conversion denture surgery protocol for full arch immediate implant reconstruction.

Course Topics:
• Learn the protocol for a unique, digitally planned, fully guided surgical, restorative, and laboratory approach for
immediate full arch implant reconstruction (nSequence® Guided Prosthetics™ protocol).
• Compare the indications and advantages of a unique digital based, fully guided, interdisciplinary protocol
(nSequence® Guided Prosthetic™ protocol) with the conversion denture protocol for full arch immediate implant
reconstruction.
• Learn the advantages of providing the nSequence® Guided prosthetics™ protocol digital workflow in comparison
to the workflow for both provisional and final prosthesis fabrication.
• Understand the limitations and complications of the nSequence® Guided Prosthetics™ protocol in addition to the
conversion denture protocol.

“I have attended Pikos courses and symposiums for the last 25 years and always walk away
impressed. The Guided Surgery course was no exception. The knowledge and experience
delivered through this course is invaluable to anyone who wants to provide state of the art
immediate load cases.”
Dr. Nelson Eddy, Perio - Rockhill, SC
“Best CE I have attended in the past 23 years!”
Dr. Bryan Neuwirth, OMS - Conover, NC
“I definitely got more out of this course for GBR than 2 years fellowship at Columbia University
Implant Department!”
Dr. Neda Azadivatan, Perio - Red Hook, NY
“I always expect to get a pearl or two from CE, but this was exceptional. I got a big PEARL –
Are you kidding me – I got a whole oyster! Great one-of-a-kind course.”
Dr. Douglas Harshberger, GP - Independence, MO
“Being a senior OMS faculty at an academy medical center, we are frequently doing
reconstruction and bone graft. Having been to numerous surgically centered CE courses, I
have found this course to have been the most surgically and clinically beneficial course of
all. The many pearls of knowledge will have great benefit for all procedures from the simple
“doghouse” rehabilitation to the large “castles.” I will be a future participant for other Pikos
Institute courses.”
Dr. Butch Ferguson, OMS - Martinez, GA
“High quality education – immediately applicable!”
Dr. George Chao, GP - Okotoks, Canada
“These courses (bone and soft tissue so far) are providing the sound evidence/science for
what we put into clinical practice. The material is presented in a step-by-step fashion so you
can begin applying the technique immediatley when you return to your practice.”
Dr. Andrea McPhillips, OMS - Stephenville, TX
“This is one of the most fantastic courses I have taken. The pace and content are practical
and extremely well conveyed and demonstrated... In a day and age where the complexity
of dental technology and dentistry as a whole, continues to outpace our abilities to adapt,
Dr. Pikos and his incredible team courageously forge forward into the unknown – graciously
and humbly expanding our abilities to provide state-of-the art care to our patients and
communities in a display of surgical, restorative and didactic brilliance.”
Dr. Jason Stoner, Perio - Dublin, OH

“This seminar is one of the best seminars I have attended. Very precise, concise and nicely
presented. A lot of very good practical information.”
Dr. David Lee, GP - Maryland
“Not only was I blown away by the amount of information and content but we were treated
with such respect and care that it made you fell part of a family. Great course, great
instructor, wonderful weekend.”
Dr. Jeffrey Fox, GP - New York
“One of the best courses I have ever attended. Dr. Pikos has improved his course since the
last time I took it in the 1990s. It was excellent in the 1990s but it is even better now. I thank
him for his honesty, integrity and time to improve our practices.”
Dr. Gary Kanemura, Perio - California
“For me the best part was seeing the pace of the surgical procedures. Makes me realize that
procedures can be done more efficiently than I can now do them. This course should really
help take my practice to the next level and reduce stress on me and my staff.”
Dr. Thomas Boland, OMS - St. Petersburg, FL
“This course is a perfect blend of scientific principles, art, and technique dovetailed with
state of the art axial imaging to provide predictable results for both the patient and the
surgeon.”
Dr. Brant Goyne, OMS - Shreveport, LA
“This is absolutely the most organized course I have ever attended. The amount of
information disseminated was equal to a 5 day course!”
Dr. John Carson, Perio - Fair Oaks, CA
“This course is a must for anyone who does these procedures. Having gone through many
other bone grafting courses, I can say that this course is the Ritz Carlton of advanced bone
grafting courses.”
Dr. Shervin Erfani, GP - Encinitas, CA
“This was an excellent course for someone who wants to take their implant practice to the
next level. The material was presented in a way that makes you feel comfortable going back
to the office on Monday and getting started.”
Dr. Stephen Malki, GP - Oradell, NJ
“Helped me realize that I can and should be doing soft tissue procedures in my office.”
Dr. Dennis Perry, OMS - Cincinnati, OH

